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Needa speaker? Call513-851-9835
Birdathon brings in Money for Habitat
and AccessImprovements
. ..byJon Seymour
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- $ 15.00
Erich Baumgardner
EvanLeon,JohnLeon,& SarahLeon - $15.00
Chris Clingman and SuzanneClingman - $10.00
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The Greater Cincinnati Area Birdathon concluded with 198 speciesseenby all the teams combined and 158 speciesseenby the winning team. But
the primary purposeof the Birdathon is to raise money for habitat and accessimprovementson Oxbow
owned lands.
This year so far the Birdathon has raised
$4,417.80with more still to comein. It is never,never too late to donate to Birdathon. The following
teamswere responsiblefor raisingmoney for Oxbow.
Our lead money raising team was the team of
Paul Wharton, Jay Stenger, Jack Stenger, and Joe
Bens bringing in the amountof $1,395.50. Congratulations to Oxbow Team #1 for their great success.
Other teams bringing in donationsof support for their
teamswere:
. Wayne Wauligman,Jerry Lippert & Madeleine
Lippert - $425.00
. Jon Seymour& the First Timers (nonethis year) a
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$385 . 0 0
- S347.50
Bill Hull & Bill Zimmerman
Sr.MartyDermody,KatherineMiller, Lois
Shadix,& ChrisMoran- $326.25
- S215.00
CharlieSaunders
Dave& JaneStyer- $126.55
- $125.00
Gary& JeremyStegner
GeorgeFamsworth,SeanKirby, & Nick Baker$121.00
- $106.00
DonBegosian
MarkKoller& DanKoller- $105.00
Miami ValleyChristianAcademyTeams- $55.00
DaveTozier,Vickie Tozier,JohnEckles,& Jen
Eckles- 550.00

The following supporters donated to
Birdathon2013. We thank them all for their dedication to this event and the benefitsit gives to Oxbow,
Inc. I was especiallypleasedto open up one member's donationletter and find that it was dedicatedto
the supportof the lowest scoringteam. I just had to
smile. That is what encouragingall the teams to
raisemoney is all about.
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Robyn and Patton Aungst
Erich Baumgardner
Herbertand Wilma Beigel
Srs.RuthBockenstette
and V. M. Forde
Thereseand JeanneBocklage
Don Bogosian
MargaretBogosian
Judy Bohn
David Brinkman
Suzanneand Cliff Clingman
Sr. Marty Dermody
Tim and Laura Dornan
JohnEckles
Herman and FrancesEckstein
Georgeand VanessaFarnsworth
Jeff Grothaus
Bill Hull and Dr. Amy Ruschulte
Judy Kennedy
Don and JeremyKoller
Robert and Patricia Lacker
John and SarahLeon
Jennifer Loggie
Kani and Dave Meyer
(continued on page 2)
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Birdathon resalts...(continued.from
page t )
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Miami Valley ChristianAcademy
KatherineMiller
Ken Miller and Bethia Margoshes
Chris Moran
Al and RegeanaMorgan
Don Morse
Catherineand Randy Oppenheimer
Timothy and Diana Peters
Dave and Ginny Rice
JoyceRomer
Charlie and Mary Saunders
Jon and JackieSeymour
Lois and Carl Shadix
Gary and Sally Stegner
David and JaneStyer
Scott and Molly Thomas
ThomasMore Anirnal BehaviorClass
JoanCarlsonWalson
Wayne Wauligman
SuzanneWendt
Kirk Westindrof
Mrs. H. Whitney Wharton
Nancy Whitaker
Jim and Judy Wilgenbusch
Bill Zimmerman

Sendyour donationsto: Oxbow of Indiana, Inc.
P.O.Box 4172
Lawrenceburg,IN 47025

Meet Me Outdoors (Outdoor Adventure and
Learning brought to you by Green Umbrella)
The 2013 GreatOutdoorWeekend
Meet Me Outdoorsat the Oxbow!
Saturdayand Sunday,September28-29
6:00p.m.to 8:00p.m.bothevenings
Meet Me Outdoors at the Great Outdoor
Weekendfor the Oxbow, Inc. sunsettour at this point
in the seasonthat is a peak of the fall migration. We
are one of the few places in the country where this
type of outdoor extravaganzacan be found. It is a
smorgasbordof outdoor experiencesand fun opportunities for the whole family. So mark your calendar
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listing or all the programsand directionsto the sites.
Oxbow, Inc. will again participateby offering
two evening(sunset)hikes of about a mile and a half
in the Oxbow from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on both Saturday
and Sundayevenings. This is a wonderful time of day
in the Oxbow. Many of the visitors to the Oxbow visit
only in the morning looking for birds in the early
hoursof the day. But dusk has its own set of birds,as
well as amphibiansand mammals. We hope to see
and hear many such denizensof the Oxbow. While
the time of day is the sameboth Saturdayand Sunday,
the castof charactersas well as the play of naturethat
unfolds can be very different. We never know who
the star of the show will be. In past yearsthe starhas
jumped around from being a Bald Eagle, to a River
Otter, or to an American Avocet (a bird usually not
found east of the Mississippi River). Since outdoor
walks often turn into mystical adventures,we may
witnessa murder of crows, view a siegeof heronsor
egrets,admire a romp of otter, attenda wake of vultures,and empathizewith a piteousness
of doves.
This is a great time to bring friends, family,
and neighborsout to the Oxbow to introducethem to
the area. We will cover many aspectsof the Oxbow
as well as the naturethat will surroundus.
And, do not forget about the other Great Outdoor Weekendevents. With Oxbow being late in the
day, you and your family have time to "hit" 3 or more
of the other 150 programs happeningthat weekend.
This is monsterfun so set the weekendaside on your
calendarand start planning which eventsyou will attend using the websiteslisted above.

Window on the Future of the Oxbow (Part IIf
.....by Jon Seymour
"We shall never achieve harmony with the Land, anymore than we shall achieve justice or liberty for all
people. In these higher aspirations the important
thing is not to achieve, but to strive....." Aldo Leopold, " Conservation ", I 938.
Now in 2013, what is aheadfor Oxbow, Inc. and
Oxbow of Indiana, Inc.? Well, I think it will be a great
future but we are going to have to work at it -- hard. Our
farm income has been growing steadily and for the most
part supports the day to day operations of the corporations. However" we have to ask ourselvesif we can continue to farm the Oxbow far into the future. Even if we
protect the land and keep it available for farming, will
there be any farmers in the area willing to farm it? There
are no guarantees. Two of our farmers are past retirement
age, one is approaching that age and fortunately one of
them is a young man. But will he continue farming?
What will happen to our bidding processif there is no
competition? As you can seethis is an areaof great concern. The Board is aware of this and there are four options that we are keeping our eye on and working out what
will be the best for Oxbow. Those optionsare: 1) continue farming as currently practiced, 2) Convert the least desirable farm land to a Mitigation Bank, 3) determine
whether small plot farminglgardening would be possible
alternative,and 4) revert some or all of the farmland back
to natural or planned succession. Options 2, 3, and 4
come with a cost of either loss of dollars or increased
managementtime for the organization, or both versus our
currentmethod- option #1. This is a fluid situationand
the Board will continue to stay apprised of the situation
and determine if any one of theseor maybe something we
havenot yet consideredneedsto be put in place.
ln 2017 the Board will inherit control of the Art
and Ginny (Witte) Wiseman legacy gift. We have been
working hard over the last 5 years to develop a better understandingof the managementof investment funds. We
establisheda committee of the Board consistingof a retired financial planner, an accountant,a lawyer, a community representative,and myself (as President of the
Board). The committee'sfunction is to advisethe managers of the legacy gift of Oxbow's interestsand desiresas
well as to become familiar with the functions of managing
an investmentportfolio. So far this processhas allowed
Oxbow to develop our own philosophy and strategy of
investment. It has been a crash course for the Board but
we will be ready to take over complete managementof the
Art and Ginny (Witte) Wiseman fund when the legacy
control endsin 2017. Ginrry's initial gift was a stockportfolio valued at $1,600,000 dollars in 2007. Within
months after we received the sift the stock market col-

lapsed. I am pleasedto say that we have now recovered
the original value of the portfolio and during that time the
portfolio has generatedan additional $287,000 in the 5
year period or $57,400 on averageeach year of income
for Oxbow. This will become important for the future of
Oxbow,
Now we come to the central questionthat needs
to be solved, how to ensure the perpetuity of Oxbow.
The answer to this question was and is my purpose as
Presidentof Oxbow. From the very start of our association with the national Land Trust Alliance (LTA), this
was the heart of what we wanted to learn from the LTA.
They actually give coursesin this subjectat regional and
national meetingsof the LTA. I have attendedseveral
and will be attending more. We have had other members
of our Board attend some of thesemeetingsand will be
pressingfor more Board membersto attend more of these
programs. There are two major groups of Land Trusts,
staffed or all volunteer. We are the "all volunteer" variety. The first thing you notice attendingLTA meetings,is
that the "all volunteer" variety sometimesgoes out of
businesswhile the staffed organizationsrarely go out of
business.The "all-volunteer" groupsoften run out of volunteers. More specifically,at some critical point in their
existence a "super" volunteer fails to step forward and
take charge of the organization and the organization
grinds to a halt under its own weight of responsibilities.
This is not anyone's fault. You just cannot assumethat
there is always going to be a "super" volunteer ready,
willing and availableat the exactmomentthey are needed
most desperately. Therefore, in an organization as complicatedas Oxbow, we needto switch from an "all volunteer" status(which we can quite rightly say, that up to this
time, we have been very proud) to a staffed organization.
This is the first steptoward perpetuity,
Ah but what is the right staffing for perpetuity.
Most organizationshire an Executive Director as their
first staff and often this is done through a grant received
from a supportive foundation. Again the LTA meetings
have been extremelyhelpful in examining this situation.
There are two major problemswith this plan of action: 1)
The Board at this point tends to take a holiday assuming
that the new Executive Director will now handle everything, and 2) The new Executive Director is often forced
to spend half of their time seeking future foundation
grants to pay for their own salary down the line when the
initial grant runs out. Needlessto say that this scenario
can lead to a greatdeal ofstress for both the new Executive Director as well as the Board and to a great deal of
disillusionmentfor both parties. And as a result the organizationoften suffers.Our current thinking is to start by
hiring a full or nearly full time office manager. I have
been preparing the job description for a while now. The
office managerwould report to the Presidentof the Board
and would primarily be responsiblefor day to day
(continued on page 5)
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I am waiting in the Oxbow office for Susan
Ray, a freelance writer for the Beacon, a monthly
newspaper published in Bright, Indiana (Dearborn
County). Last year they won the "Business of the
Year" award from the Dearborn County Chamber of
Commerce for their excellent publication that celebrates all things Dearborn County. A month ago I had
sent the publisher, CelesteCalvitto, an email after I
read an article in the Beacon on several small Dearborn County parks. I had askedher why they had not
done an article on the Oxbow. She replied in her
email that she had not heard of us! I would have
feigned horror, but truly, that is the most common
phraseI hear about the Oxbow. Often from folks who
have lived within 15 miles of the Oxbow all their
lives. I was not really surprised. I sharedthe nameof
our website with her and she emailed back and told
me that she would assign a writer to the story and the
writer would contactme soon. Now I was waiting for
Susanto arrive. I had scheduledthe whole afternoon
and we had a lot of ground to cover.
Susan arrives a few minutes early and we
spend a few minutes in the Office talking about the
history and purposeof Oxbow, Inc. I suggestthat we
can continue to talk in the car and that they best way
to understand the Oxbow is to actually get out in it
and enjoy it. My goal is to enthuseSusanwith the
many aspectsof the Oxbow and the Oxbow organization, her goal is to enthusethe public, the readersof
the Beacon.
Our first stop is the entrance and the vernal
ponds. Theseman-madeponds are primarily for educational purposesbut they will also benefit many a
salamander,frog, bird, and bat. They allow us to discuss at length the various circles of life that surround
such ponds and often amazethe listener with the complexities of these interlocking circles. Amazing is
good becauseas an educator you are always looking
for the "Ah Ha Moment" when you can "actually see"
the light bulb tuming on in the listeners head. These
moments are the most powerful educational tools of
all since they are often the beginning of the desire to
know more in the mind of the listener. And someone
yearningto learn more is what it is all about.

I am sharing all sorts of information on Oxbow but at the same time bemoaning my fate that
most of the large wading birds are nearly absent.It is
after all about 2:00 in the afternoon, the time that it is
the hardestto frnd birds moving about. I only have a
few birds to show Susan (Great Egret, Great Blue
Heron, Double-crestedCormorant) nothing fancy like
a Bald Eagle shows up to clinch the deal. I haveto
remind myself that thesesmall numbers are often very
exciting to new observers.I have seenso many spectacular things in the Oxbow that I guess I have become a bit jaded and sometimesdesire spectacular,
more often than I have a right to expect. Still the Ox- |
bow never fails to impressand Susanis certainlygetting the feel of the area and what it has taken for Ox- r
bow, Inc. to haveprotectedit.
Susandoesnot know how long it will takeher
to finish the article or exactly when it will appearin
the Beacon. So after completing a Shell to Slot tour,
we part our ways and I return to the office to complete
my tasksfor the day.

(The article appeared in the August 2013 edition of the Beacon and amazedme with the extentof
Susan's research. Unlcnownto me, she contactedOxbow's old friend Matt Stenger and had him tour theOxbow with her, and provide additional material for
her article. The article was centered on the front
page and then occupied % of both pages 4 and 5 of
the paper (being the only print article to appear on
thosepages).
Her article was amazingly accurate with only
one exception. In thefinal paragraphs she is giving
directions to the Oxbow and manufacturesa railroad
track on top of the levee (20 years ago, but not now).
Since the appearanceofthe article I have had several
inquiries about the Oxbow and several people more I
have mentioned seeing the article. Thanks to Susan o
for a job well done.)

(lVindow on the Future - continuedfrom page 3)
operations and member communications. This would
gradually free sev.eralvolunteers from various curent duties and allow them to volunteer for other neededactivities. It would also free the Presidentof the Board from
many of the day to day managementactivities now consuming the time of that office and allow them to concentrate more energy on building the strength in perpetuity of
the organization. It has the primary benefit of eliminating
the needto have a "super" volunteerin the Presidentposition. This doesnot changethe needto have what is called
a "working Board" as we currently have and it does not
eliminatethe need to havevolunteersworking on projects.
It does concentratethe tasks neededto carry-on the organization's day to day businessinto paid staff hands that
assures that the organization will continue to function
smoothly without crisis from fluctuations in volunteer
commitment.
Beyond this the next employeeswould be a part
time education director (we could share with another organization if appropriate) and finally a part-time land
manager. These activities are currently provided by volunteersbut as I mentioned above, when Monis Mercer
became ill, our outreach education program was at risk.
Fortunately I had startedto take over from Morris prior to
the time his illness stoppedhis ability to give the outreach
presentations.We only experienceda lull in our outreach
program. It could have been worse. The third staff would
be a part-time land manager(seasonal). Our current land
managersare volunteersand the level of need would still
require many volunteers but this issue goes back to the
farmers that we mentioned at the start of this part. Currently the farmers donate many hours of work toward
road maintenance,our prairies were planted with equipment donated by farmers, our roads are graded and repaired by equipment donated by farmers. What happens
if we have no farmers or farm equipment available? We
will have to rent it and someonewill have to operateit
and coordinatethe rentals and operation. In addition controlling invasives and planting new vegetationcan be very
time consuming
With thesethree positionsin place we could now
entertain the aspect of hiring an Executive Director to
managethe staff and allow a transition in the Board from
a "working Board" to an "oversight Board". Now back to
the income from the Wiseman (Witte) legacy gift. It
would allow the funding of the first two positions. These
two positions, offrce manager & education director, on
their own would push Oxbow a long way toward assuranceof perpetuity.
The office itself was rented with this transition in
mind. There is actually room for three people to work in
the office on Walnut Street.Two desksare already present
and a third could be added.Our plan is looking forward to
2017 is to have this structure(2 staff) ready to put in place

when we gain actual control of the Wiseman (Witte) fund.
While thereis no legal restrictionplacedon the use of the
money from the Ar1 and Ginny (Witte) Wiseman fund,
the Board has voted to use the fund as an endowment and
to put the proceedsfrom the fund (dividends and interest
and minimal withdrawals) back into the organization. It
is the proceedsfrom the fund that would finance the first
two staff hires. The job of the Board would then become
finding additional endowment funds that would allow the
funding of the remaining two staff. Not an easyjob but
no one guaranteedeasy.
As I have laid out this plan you may have noticed
a change in the role of the Board as this transition takes
place. The Board still has to be an active working Board,
but now it has to becomea personnelmanager,it has to
become a more active fundraiser, and it will also have to
deal with changesin the demographicsand the economic,
social and cultural pressuresthat will be encounteredin
coming years. This also means that the make-up of the
Board will have to changewith time to include more experiencein personnelmanagement,fundraising,community communications and marketing. These are more the
activitiesof an "oversight Board". I believe the best future structure for the Oxbow Board would be half
o'working"and half "oversight". The
hiring of staff will
allow the Board more time to seek out the proper individualsto fillthese new'ooversight"
positions.
As to land, there is still 700 acresof bottom land
to obtain and that is the immediate focus. We have been
actively seeking to buy this land for several years and we
are waiting for willing sellers. Our goal remainsto preserve,improve, and protect the entire floodplain.
Finally, you may have noticed that up to this
point Part III has not one word about birds, or fish, or
mammals,or plants,or butterflies,or ...... etc. But, everything said so far is necessaryfor the perpetual protection of this little strip of nature that the members of Oxbow have worked so hard to protect for all those inhabitants ofnature. So back to the original questionposedto
me by a long standingmember of Oxbow, "Do we have a
plan?" I hope this three part treatise has helped answer
the question. If any members have other questions or
comments, I would be more than happy to try to answer
them either personally or for all to see in Wetland Matters.
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property
feeding
facinga wooded areaand completedthe bird blindwith
stationsand cover
blind on the backareaof the school
planting. lt servesas an outdoor laboratoryfor natureeducation. (Photosby Billond Rene'McGill)

Backrow: BillMcGill,TylerFicker,JerryEngel,RobFicker
Front Row: Alex Byrd,JackByrd

The blind sitsagainstthe woodswith protectedplantingand
feedingareawell definedand an entrancethat allowsaccess
without disturbingthe feedingbirds.

The observationslit with a comfortablebenchallowsfor easyand prolong
observationby many studentsat the sametime.

Steppingstonesallow accessto feedersduringmuddy
weather.

New Oxbow T-Shirts Are Here
ThenewoxbowT-shirts,
designed
bylocalwildlife
artistAnnGiese,
areavailable.
upat
$15if picked
theOxbow
office.Bymail,$19(including
shipping).Advertise
yourlovefortheOxbow
areawith
thisoreatt-shirt.
T-shirts
Oxbow
comein M,L,XLandXXLonly.lf
foranother
size,wemaybeableto havethem
thereisa largedemand
printed.
pershirt,to:
ToorderyourT-shirt,
send$19.00
Inc.
Oxbow,
Becertain
to include
Attn:T-shirt
yourreturnmailing
P.O.Box4172
address
!
Lawrenceburg,
lN47025
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lf you are luckyand your timing is
perfect and you are following a beaver
and you make him angryso that he
w i l l s e n dy o u a w a r n i n gs p l a s ha, n d
you haveyour cameraout and ready,
and your focusand lightingare correct
and you actuallyhaveit aimedat the
splashand you pushthe shutteratjust
the right time you might get a photo
of a beaversplash.Of course,you
haveto be luckyenoughto find a beaver in the first place. (Photo, skill,ond
luck by Wayne Wauligmon)

Culvertsare designedto let water pass
undera road so that by the water not
passingover the road,the road will not
washout. But culvertson certainoccasionsmay even becomethe road
(water road)as illustratedin this photo
of a kayakpassingthroughthe causeway culvert. Rememberto duck (and
that is not Malfard).(Photoby Denis
Conover)
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Oxbow Inc.PROGRAMS-sabmitted
To reoch the Oxbow,Inc. ffice takeHighway US 50 westfrom the #16 exil off I-275. Passthe Hollywood Casinoexit and turn left
at the secondstop light onto lhalnut St.301 Ll/alnutis on the right side at the secondstoplightat the corner of Walnutand Center
Streets.Free parking is availableon Walnut St.,Center St.,and in theparking lot behindthe building. All meetingsare at The
Oxbow, Inc. Office,301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburgunlessotherwisenoted
Tuesday,September10,2013@ 7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg-The Oxbow,Inc. Office
Dr. Dave Meyer has dived on coral reefs aroundthe world in his 40 year pursuit of crinoids. Over that time human activity
as well as climate changehas presenteda great many challengesto the health and well-being of coral reefs. This program
will explorethosechangeswith vivid underwaterphotographs.
Tuesday,October8,2013@7:30pm
301 Walnut St., Lawrenceburg-The Oxbow,Inc. Office
Dr. Steve Matter of the University of Cincinnati has spentmany years investigating factors affecting movement among populations of the Rocky Mountain Apollo Butterfly Parnassiussmintheusand the consequences
of local extinction and recolonization. This talk will focus on perspectiveshe hasdevelopedon climatechangethoughthis long term study.
Oxbow lnc. F IELD TRIP S-s ubmitted bv Jav Steneer
*Revised Directions for Oxbow Inc Field Trip Meeting Location - Unlessotherwise indicated, all trips start at the
upper Oxbow parking lot. To reachthc upperOxbow parkingarea,go southon US Ilwy 50 from the l-275 #16 exit. In
about200 yards,turn left (east)at the edgcof the Shell/Subwayand go over thc levecto wherethe road T's with a fencedirectly in front of you. Turn right and go to the Oxbow entrancesign.Turn left into the Oxbow. The Lrpperparkingareais immcdiatelvon thc risht.
Saturday, September7,,2013,11:00AM-Meet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance
L e a d e r : B o b N u h n , 5 1 3 - 7 4 2 - 3 7 0r5i i,i i i t i r,t/ri i r r r i ,lr. r r ) r I r
This field trip will focus on butterflies.Bob Nuhn, a retired Hamilton County Park Naturalistand butterfly specialist,considered to be the authority on the subject,plans to searchfor a variety of butterflies that may astoundyou. We plan on a 3 hour
trip but Bob may stay out longer if there is interest.A side trip to ShawneeLookout is a possibility. Sunscreen,insectrepellent and water could prove useful.ContactBob with any questions.
Date: Saturday,September21,2013,8:00 a.m.
Meet
the
Where:
at
ShawneeLookout Boat Ramps Upper Parking Lot (Seethe directionsbelow).
Leader:Jack Stenger,(513)503-3389,lrt.listertqcr.,.t
sttrtil cottt
Fall migration for many speciesof birds willbe the focus of this month's field trip. Warbler and other songbirdmigration peaksduring Septemberand shorebirds,herons,egretsand other water birds continuesouth as well. Raptorsare also
on the move at this season.
Our trip leader,Jack Stengeris a skilled birder with many year of Oxbow birding. Jack will
start the moming seeking migrant songbirdson the ShawneeLookout side of the Great Miami River. We will work our way
to the Oxbow in hopesof finding more songbirdsand water birds. Expectto stay until noon or later if the birds are cooperative. lt will likely still be hot so bring sunscreen,insect repellantand water for your comfort. Contact Jack with any questions.
The upper boat ramp parking lot is located directly across from the entranceto Shawnee Lookout Park. To get to
ShawneeLookout froml-275, take the Kilby Road exit and turn right onto Kilby Road, then a right turn onto U.S. 50, then
left onto Lawrenceburg Road, cross the bridge, then turn right and go approximately 1.5 miles to the park entrance, The
parking lot is on the left. Further directions to ShawneeLookout, a Hamilton County Park, may be found at the following
link. A motor vehicle permit ($10 annual,$3 daily) is requiredand can be purchasedat the entrance.
l l l i l l . ' . r i i " r - i l l t i t i t L l ( ) i t r ' ( . ) t i i l i \f 1
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Date: Sunday, October 6,2013,8:00 a.m.-Meet in the upper Oxbow parking lot at the main entrance to the Oxbow.
r'()llt
Leader:Ann Oliver, (513)307-0929,irnnr,.',,hrrriclrr.-11qitt)()
October is an interestingseasonfrom a birding perspective.Fall migration will be in full swing, with shorebirdmigration winding down and waterfowl migration just beginning. Some summering and migrant songbirds are still lingering
while many of our winter residentsare returning in force. Raptors (hawks & eagles) are on the move throughout the month.
The various habitatsof the Oxbow and the lower Great Miami River valley area greatplace to seethis diversity.
Our trip leader, Ann Oliver, is an experiencedbirder plans to visit several spotsin the Oxbow as well as a few on the
ShawneeLookout side of the river to take maximum advantageof this seasonal"mixed bag". Come out and join Ann as she
leadsus on a crisp autumnmorning visit to the Oxbow. Feel free to contactAnn if you have any questions.

by Dave Styer
The SavannahSparrow
In the Oxbow areaI have known the Savannah
Sparrowonly as a migrant. They are especiallycommon in the fall, when there is a large amount of the
grassyor weedy habitat that they prefer. The Oxbow
areais on the south edge of their breedingrange, so
thereis somepossibility that they would nest,perhaps
in the restoredprairie area.
The SavannahSparrow has a very large range.
It breedsacrossnorthern North America from the Atlanticto the Pacific, including all of mainlandAlaska
and Canada,except extreme north-central Canada.In
the rest of North America it can be seenas a migrant
or a wintering bird. SavannahSparrows even have a
separate
breedingrangein Mexico. If you are a birder
who plays the gameof seeingbirds in every statepossible, you should be able to get a SavannahSparrow
record in every state, except Hawaii. Was Hawaii
madea stateto thwart thesebirders at their game?
This leadsto a story about a personwho was,
perhaps,abit early, and endedup a bit late becauseof
it. Maybe this is a remakeof the story of the tortoise
andthe hare. The details of this story can be found in
JamesD. Rising's article on the Many Savannah
Sparrowsin Birding magazine(Nov 2010). In 1811
Alexander Wilson, father of American Ornithology,
describedthe SavannahSparrow, and gave it the scientific name Fringilla savanna. Wilson simply didn't
know that this sparrow had been describedyearsearlier. He named it for Savannah,Georgia. Apparently
we like the name Savannahassociatedwith this sparrow, even though the rules of nomenclature dictate
that the older scientific name must apply. The current
scientific name for the SavannahSparrow is Passerculus sandwichensis.What is this? "Of the Sandwich
Islands,"i.e., Hawaii? No way! The British omithologist, John Latharn, named the bird before 1789 the
"Sandwich Bunting," after a specimenfrom Sandwich
Bay of the Aleutian Island, Unalaska, in Alaska.
(Searchas I would, I cannot find which of the numerousbays of Unalaskawas called"SandwichBay.")

This story is about John Latham, and his timing. He was born in 1140.The rules of scientific
nomenclaturefollowing Linnaeus (bom 1707) were
fairly new when Latham was young. I don't know,
but it is also possiblethat therewas someBritish resistanceto a more continentaldevelopment.Prior to
1789 Latham describedmany new bird species.He
gave them all English names, but no scientific
names. Why bother? Sometime, likely in the late
1780s, Latham realized that the world scientific
community was not going to recognize speciesas
properly describeduntil they were given a scientific
name following the binomial nomenclature of Linnaeus.In 1790 Latham republishedhis various bird
descriptionswith scientific names.Unfortunately for
him, in 1789the GermannaturalistJohannFriedrich
Gmelin had taken all of Latham's descriptionsand
publishedthe specieswith scientific namesattached.
Gmelin was eight years younger than Latham, and
recognizedsoonerthat the scientific community was
going to require *Latin" names. Thus Gmelin gets
the scientific credit for describing the species.
Gmelin simply took Latham's "Sandwich Bunting"
and Latinized it to Emberiza sandwicheresls.I don't
know that Gmelin was slow, but steady;it does appear that Latham was a little early and then a little
late.
Don't feel too sorry for John Latham. He
leamed his lesson,lived to the ripe old age of 96,
and got to name plenty of other birds. For example,
he got to namethe SuperbLyrebird! That's the story
about how John Latham, coming along a little bit
early,may havebeenconditionedto be a bit late.
You may have noticed that the scientific
name for the SavannahSparrow is not Passerculus
sandwi chensls, rather than E mberiza sandwi chensis,
as Gmelin named it. The changeof namesis due to
the fact that Linnaeushad earlier (1758) appliedthe
name Emberiza to several European Buntings. The
SavannahSparrow is much more closely related to
other American sparrows than it is to any of those
buntings.Since the other spaffowswere not considered to belong to the genusEmberiza, the Savannah
Sparrow could not, either. So Bonapartemade up the
name Passerculus (little sparrow) for the genus of
the SavannahSparrow, and that name has stuck to
this day. Oh, yes, this was not Napoleon, but his
nephew Charles L. Bonaparte, an ornithologist who
moved to Philadelphia.I don't blame him.

The New Oxbow T-Shirts Are Here
The new oxbow T-shirts, designedby local
wildlife artist Ann Giese, are ready for sale to all
Oxbow supporters. It is lovely design featuring an
Oxbow scenesurroundedby iconoclasticsymbolsof
nature protectedwithin the Oxbow area
The saleof theseshirts is not a fundraiserbut
are intendedto raise awarenessof the Oxbow and to
show that the Oxbow's supporterslove the Oxbow
area. Plus, we are ready to recruit a new member
when your friends (or total strangers)ask you about
your great t-shirt.
Oxbow T-shirts come in M, L, XL and XXL
only. If there is a large demandfor anothersize,we
may be able to have them printed.
To purchasethe shirt, you havetwo options:
Pick up your shirt at the Oxbow office for $15.
If you don't have time to stopby, we can
mail your shirt for $19 (the extra $4 coversshipping
and handling).Send$19.00per shirt, to:
Oxbow, [nc.
Attn: T-shirt
P . O .B o x 4 1 7 2
Lawrenceburg,IN 47025

Oxbow. Inc. Honorariums & Memorials
Donor

Memorium

Dottie Hilvers

Ron Hilvers
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Oxbow Inc. would like to thank the
following donors for their generousgifts.
Ken Miller & Bethia Margoshes
Mike Miller
Mrs. H. Whitnev Wharton

Make checkspayable to Oxbowr lnc. Be sure to
include your return mailing address.
Update on Miami Valley Christian Academy Art and
Ginny (Witte) Wiseman Education Grant
.....byBill McGill
The Nature Preserveat the Miami Valley Christian Academy has developed very nicely. With help
from Oxbow, Inc. we have been able to plant a variety of
native plants, flowers, fems and shrubs that will help attract birds, butterflies and wildlife.
Also we have placed ScreechOwl boxes in the
wooded area,a Kestrel box in the open field behind the
church, and also a Vqmile bluebird trail around the school
and the playground area.
Special thanks to Tyler Ficker and Adam Budneski who used their Eagle Projects to build the bird
blind with fencing and stepping stones
We would like to thank Jay (Oxbow, Inc. Board
member) and Paula Stenger for attending the dedication
of the preserve in May and viewing all that was accomplished with the aid of Oxbow, Inc. generoussupport.
Some notable birds already seen in the Preserve
area are: Dark-eyed Junco, Pink-sided Junco, Herring
Gull, Sandhill Cranes, American Turkey, Green Heron
and Prairie Warbler.

Kathyrn & Vishnoo Shahanifor their
generousgift to the Art and Ginny Wiseman
Education Fund
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SomeMoments in the Early History of the Oxbow Area
.....byTim Mara
In the Spring of 1790,AlexanderGuard and his wife and children landedat North Bend on the Ohio River.
The following Spring, CaptainJohn Hayes,an officer of the American Revolution,landedat that samepoint with
his family and others. By 1793,Hayes had leasedland at the mouth of the Great Miami River from John Cleves
Symmes,and the Hayes family moved there that Spring. That sameSpring, Guard and his family also moved to the
mouth of the Great Miami and then slightly up river near the place that later becameHardinsburgh. They cultivated
the land as bestthey could despitehostile Indians.
A traveler reported in the February 7, 1795 issue of the Sentinel of the Northwest Territory that "Arrived
hereyesterdayfrom the mouth of the Great Miami ... informedus that on Monday last the lndians killed two men
... aboutone mile and a half from that place."
By 1796, Hayes and family had moved to the big bottoms north of what is now Lawrenceburg. Shortly
thereafter,Henry Hardin and his family settled on the site of presentHardinsburgh. In the ensuing years,the town
was laid out at a horseshoebend in the Great Miami. That spot was ideal for a landing which facilitated loading
andunloadingof produce. Hardinsburghflourishedfor decades,competingwith Lawrenceburg,until 1847when a
major storm and flooding causedthe river to changecourse,leaving Hardinsburghwithout its river.
Almost two hundredyearslater, soon after being incorporatedin 1985,Oxbow, Inc. beganacquiringmany
of the same properties first settled by Hayes, Guard, Hardin and others. A few of the parcels were actually purchasedfrom direct descendants
of those original settlers. Oxbow's currentholdings extendfrom the mouth of the
GreatMiami up the valley and include the landing at Hardinsburghlabeled"Broadway" on a map from an 1875
atlasof Dearborn County, which is very near to Oxbow's parking area,and, of course,the former river channeldescribedin historicalaccountsas "the horseshoebend in the GreatMiami" that we now know as Oxbow Lake. That
horseshoe
bend is labeled"Old Channelof GreatMiami R." in an 1899atlas. Both mapsare shown below.
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Sources: The above information and maps were obtainedfrom thefollowing publications available at the Public Library of Cincinnati and
Hamilton County:
History of Dearborn County, Indiana: her people, industries, and institutions,Archibald Shaw (1915)
Atlas of Dearborn County, Indiana by Albert T. Gridley ( I 899)
Atlas of Dearborn County, Indiana by D. J. Lake ( I 875)
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Oxbow, lnc. and Oxbow of Indiana, Inc.
A nonprofit organizationformed by conservation
groupsand concernedcitizensof Ohioand Indianafor
the purposeof preservingand protectinga wetlands
ecosystemknow locallyas the Oxftpw,Hardintown,
or
HorseshoeBottoms,from industrialdevelopmentand
to preservethe floodplainat the confluenceof the
GreatMiamiand Ohio riversfor use as a stagingarea
for the seasonalmigrationsof waterfowl.This agricultural area is rich in geological,
archaeological,
and anthropological
history.
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Help us save this uniquewetlandecosystem. Make
your statea richerplacein whichto live by helpingus
preservethis preciousresource.Membership in
Oxbow,Inc. is encouragedand solicited.
Prothonotary
Warbler$ 15 WoodDuck
$ 25
GreatBlueHeron $ SO Green-winged
Teal $100
GreatEgret
$250 Osprey
$500
BaldEagle
$1000
(GroupLevel)$25
Charmof Goldfinches
Mailto: Oxbow,Inc.
P.O.Box4172
Lawrenceburg,
lN 47025
513-851-9835

Corporation Officers
President,
Dr.JonSeymour
VicePresident,
KaniMeyer
Recording
Secretary,
DwightPoffenberger
Corresponding
Secretary,
DennisMason
Treasurer,
Ed Gemperle
OhioAgent,DwightPoffenberger
Indiana
Agent,MikeKluesener

(513)851-9835
(513)948-8630
(513)241-2324
(513)385-3607
(812)539-3666
(513)241-2324
(812) 623-7800

Comm ittee Chai rpersons
(513)851-e835
Conservation,
Dr.Jon Seymour
EasementInspection,
(812) 623-7800
MikeKluesener
(812) 584-0187
Education,
VeldaMiller
(513) 522-4245
FieldTrips,JayStenger
(513)e48-8630
LandManagement,
KaniMeyer
(513)941-4877
JohnKlein
(513)948-8630
Programs,
KaniMeyer
(513)681-2574
Research,Dr.StevePelikan
Bureau,Dr.JonSeymour (513)851-9835
Speakers
Newsletter
Editor,Meg Poehlmann (513)931-4072
Newsletter
Email: meggster@fuse.net
WetlandMatters,the newsletterfor membersof
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